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Aeronautics freshman killed
in Wednesday’s plane wreck

’adfr’1
by Chnstopher Agler

SJSU students have to watch where they park not only their cars,
but also their bikes. "Parked" in unauthorized areas, bikes may be
towed.

Illegally parked bikes
subject to impounding
Cars aren’t the only thing
that can be towed away if
illegally parked. Illegally parked
bicycles are also subject to being
carted away.
Stemming from students
chaining their bicycles to threes,
handrails, and practically
anything, groundskeepers are
finding it increasingly difficult to
perform their jobs, according to
Bob Bosanko, cheff of plant
operations.
Moreover, students taking
bikes into buildings, on occasion
riding them in buildings, has
become a problem, Bosanko said.
Groundskeepers trying to
trim around trees, cannot do SO
when bicycles are chained to
them. The groundsmen, Bosanko

noted are instructed to call
University Police and have the
bike removed. However, Bosanko
said to his knowledge that has not
yet occurred.
Verne McGlothlen, supervisor of grounds, remarked while
many of the groundsmen have
wanted to call police to remove
the bikes, they have not done so.
"We’ve
wanted
to,"
McGlothlen said, "but it would
just infuriate the students."
McGlothlen noted divisional
meetings have revealed the
bicycle problem as an increasing
one. Also noted were the signs at
the entrances to campus which
warn against bicycle riding on
campus.

By Sean Sliverthorne
and Lori Hayes
"If he could he would have taken
an airplane and hugged it."
That was how Claire Stegner,
described the devotion to flying of
her nephew Ralph Anello, an SJSU
student who died when the plane he
was co-piloting crashed in East San
Jose Wednesday just after take-off
from Reid-Hillview Airport at 12:13
p.m.
Anello, a freshman aeronautics
major, was 18.
Friends and relatives of Anello
invariably smiled when recounting
his life, a life as seen by them full of
sensitivity, consideration and
devotion to a way of life that finally
killed him: flying.
"There was no question as to
what he wanted to do with his life,"
Thomas Leonard, aeronautics
department chairman said. "He
wanted to be a commercial pilot."
Leonard, who counseled the
SJSU freshman during the summer,
said he spotted the recent graduate
from Bellarmin High School as
having a "great deal of potential."
"Very seldom do you see an 18year-old high school graduate with
over 500 hours of flying time...it
shows a great deal of devotion."
Leonard said.
"He packed a lot into a short
time," said Howard Nichols,
Headmaster at Harker Academy in
San Jose, where kadlo attended
junior high school.
Academy classmates of At:llo
drifted in and out of Nichols office to
share their sorrow yesterday.
"We considered Ralph one of
our top students here since we
moved from Palo Alto six years
ago," he related.
"He showed great sensitivity to
those around him and was a tireless
worker," Nichols added. "Much of
what he did was very subtle."

Cigarettes: are they harmful
to non-smoking individuals?
Several experts have conflicting
opinions concerning the harmful
effect of cigarette smoke on nonsmokers.
According to Luther L. Terry,
former U.S. Surgeon General,

Red Cross
seeks donors
The Red Cross will hold a blood
drive today from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in
the A.S. Council Chambers in the
Student Union.
Donating blood takes about five
to eight minutes, according to
Dennis Volkman, Red Cross
recruiter. Students wishing to
participate must not have donated
blood within the last eight weeks.

"Smokers risk their own health. And
it is their right to do so. But nonsmokers’ health can also be harmed
from smoke."
However, the Agriculture
Committee’s subcommittee on
tobacco heard testimony that smoke
is not harmful to non-smokers, nor
those who are acutely or chronically
Dr. Kenneth M.
Moser,
professor of medicine and director
division
of the
of the pulmonary
University of California at San
Diego, testified before the panel:
"Based on available data, I
must conclude that there is no proof
smoking in public areas adversely
affects patients with lung disease."
Fran DuMelle, program
director for the American Lung

Association, which is supporting the
proposition, said she read the same
report and called it misleading.
"The panel members conducting the hearings were all from
tobacco-growing states," DuMelle
said. "Also no testimony
or
evidence was heard form the
American Lung, Heart or Cancer
Associations."
Paul Loveday, co-author and
spokesperson for Proposition 5, said
the Social Security Administration
in Baltimore, Maryland reported 76
percent of its non-smoking employees were bothered by second
hand smoke.
Secondhand smoke is smoke
that comes from the tip of a
cigarette into a room. Filtered
smoke is that which is exhaled by
the smoker.

Anello was what Nichols called a
"photography enthusiast" and was
known to take pictures of his
classmates and the children of staff
members to surprise them "just out
of a need to please other people."
Anello’s classmates said he
would sometimes get up at 4 a.m.
and ride his bike to the San Jose
Airport where his fascination with

Ralph Anello

Panhellenic and then the women left
over from the initial rush would be
open for consideration by associate
members.
"They told US where we

belonged," said Sydney Sims,
president of black sorority Delta
Sigma Theta. "Everyone knows
there’s friction. We just thought
’You’re Greeks and we’re Greeks.

moments after take-off from ReidHillview airport, missing by 50 feet
first and second graders playing at
Katherine Smith School in East San
Jose.
Three of the four passengers
were killed.
Besides Anello, pilot Allen, 51,
also died in the crash. The third
victim was Ila Diane Cooper, 32 of
San Jose.
A fourth member, Lawrence
Allen Herbst, 32, of San Jose, was
able to free himself from the
wreckage and is reported to be in
stable condition at Alexian Brothers
Hospital, according to the Mercury.
Anello’s survivors include his
father and mother, Judge Peter
Anello and Gloria Anello; two
sisters, Antoinette Anello of
Fremont and Anna Louise Anello of
San Jose; a brother, Peter Anello
Jr., of San Jose, and his grandmother, Mrs. Virginia Anello of San
Jose.
A rosary for Anello will be held
this evening at 7:30 at the Lima
Family Mortuary, 476 N. Winchester, Santa Clara and again on
Saturday morning at 9 a.m.
Burial will follow a mass to be
held at St. Leo’s Church, 88 Race St.,
San Jose, at 9:30 a.m. with burial to
follow at the Santa Clara Mission
Cememtery in San Jose.

Prop. 5 issues cloudy
By Dan Miller
"Smoke Gets in Your Eyes," is
still a popular song but today, that
song symbolizes how many
Californians feel about Proposition
5.
Special interest groups have
clouded up facts and issues so
nobody, including officials on
campus, seems to know what will
really happen if the clean indoor air
initiative passes.
"All I have seen is the wording
on the petition," said Ron Barrett,
Student Union director. "I haven’t
seen the initiative the way it will
appear on the ballot, so I can’t even
say how the proposition will affect
us.
"I do know last year, a clean
indoor initiative was passed and we
were required to install ’no smoking’
signs in at least 50 percent of the
meeting rooms.
"We also installed ’no smoking’
signs and sections in the food service
areas, so should this proposition
pass, the cost will be minimal."
Barrett added, the directors are
taking a "wait and see" attitude.
Cordell Koland, SJSU housing
director, echoed Barrett saying he
has not seen the court’s interpretation of the initiative, nor
would he know how to enforce such a
measure, without the court’s help.
"Surely the dorms fall into the
defined category of an educational
facility, which would include us in

Acceptance of black sororities difficult
By Lisa Young
Basic organizational differences
have compounded the difficulty
black and white sororities have had
in trying to break the traditions that
divide them.
Women belonging to five SJSU
sororities related mixed reactions
concerning these differences and the
effects they’ve had on sorority interaction.
White sororities Delta Gamma
and Chi Omega declined to discuss
the issue of racial segregation.
Black sororities Sigma Gamma
Rho and Delta Sigma Theta found
they could not become full members
last year of the National Panhellenic
Conference which operates on the
SJSU campus and is comprised of
five white sororities here.
Since they were already a part
of a separate National Panhellenic
Congress that operates off campus,
according to Panhellenic Conference President Gayle Paride,
they could not join under the
organization’s regulations.
Instead, they were offered
associate memberships.
As associate members, the
sororities would not vote on
Panhellenic matters. In addition,
they would only be allowed to hold a
delayed rush. This would mean
prospective members would first be
considered by full members of

planes landed him a light maintenance job cleaning aircraft.
Eventually Anello took flying
lessons and earned an instructor’s
license, an accomplishment which
Leonard said "showed great
devotion for someone so young."
After the young pilot graduated
from Harker. Nichols said, he continued to work at the academy as
a counselor.
"He often worked on our staff
projects on his own time," Nichols
said. "I remember when we were
remodeling the staff quarters and
our maintenance people didn’t have
time to paint it before school opened.
Ralph painted it himself at night."
Even after he left the academy
Anello would keep in touch. "He
even sent in a $50 contribution to the
academy. That produced a very,
very good feeling around here."
Nichols said.
"The campus is very somber
here today," Nichols said. "A very
deep sense of loss has been felt."
Anello was "checking out" the
planes that pilot Francis K. Allen,
who had 13 years of flying experience, had never before piloted.
The crashed plane was a single
engine Belanca, according to the
San Jose Mercury. Anello was also
serving as the plane’s co-pilot.
The plane crashed only

We’re just different races.’ I don’t
know what this Panhellenic thing is
all about."
They didn’t pursue the associate
(Continued on back page)

"Progress is slow and some push more than
otherst" Carol Valenti, Alpha Phi

"We’re willing to work with any
organization that will work with us,
Mira/ Moms, Sigma Gamma Rho president.
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the proposition," Kola nd said.
"But I believe the students have
the right to decide for themselves
whether or not they want to smoke in
their own rooms."
The Californians for Common
Sense, led by Katherine Dunlap,
claims each to smoking’ sign would
cost about $30 to install.
In addition, the committee
charges, according to a national
economics research firm, construction of smoking buffer walls
could cost tens of million of additional dollars.
Paul Loveday, co-author and
spokesperson for Proposition 5,
announced yesterday that William
Hamm, legislative analyst in
Sacramento, said the installation of
the ’no smoking’ signs will cost
about $1.1 million dollars, or $3 per
sign.
Hughes Aerospace Corporation
did a study, Loveday said, and it
reports installing the buffer walls
would be a modest cost.
"In addition, Hughes believes
the proposition would save money
due to lower health cost, reduced
annual losses from smoking related
fires, damage to clothing stores and
other retail goods.
"We have not done our own
study because the legistlative
analyst is required by law to make
independent economic studies, so
their study and Hughes’ are completely independent.
The opposition’s studies are done by the
industries."
tobacco

The campaign for clean indoor
air committee headquarters in
Berkeley claim Proposition 5 will do
the following:
recognize the right to smoke
and the right to breathe clean air
establish no smoking sections
in restaurants
provide areas for smokers
and nonsmokers at places of employment
create smoke-free hospital
rooms unless one is requested.
Proposition 5 will not do the
following:
prohibit or restrict the sale of
tobacco products
regulate smoking out-of-doors
in
smoking
-- restrict
designated smoking sections indoors
cesaffect smoking in private
places.
While no official on campus
knows exactly how the propostion
will affect the university, one
volunteer for the initiative, said
passing the measure would mean:
All classrooms and hallways
are to be no smoking. Food areas are
to be no smoking but may have
smoking sections installed.
The library is included as a
classroom, but smoking lounges
may be established for these areas.
Students, staff and faculty are
allowed to smoke outdoors and in
private rooms (dorm rooms) or
offices.
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The Prop.6 witch-hunt
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By Tom Lazarakis
First there were the Christians
and the Romans...then the Jews and
Hitler...then the communists and
Senator McCarthy.
Each of these groups were
chastised for believing in something
that was different. The people who
couldn’t handle their individuality
ridiculed them and made their life
hell.
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Now with the Briggs initiative,
Californians have the chance to
repeat this same, sad cycle.
On the November ballot, we will
be voting on the Briggs initiative,
Proposition 6. This is Senator John
Briggs’ "so-called" solution for
from
protecting children
homosexual teachers.
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Ex-radical recalls
days of protesting
By Lee Sherman
After high school, instead of
continuing my education at an institution of "higher" learning, I
opted to become a member of the
biggest classroom in the country...the protest movement.
The things one learned from an
experience as a counter-culture
demonstrator gave a unique perspective on life. It was a chance to be
a part of events happening around
you rather than being someone who
is simply influenced by those events.
I learned to respect the right of
peaceful protest.

tee G Sherman rs a
Spartan Daily reporter

The experiences I encountered
along the way gave me a much more
mature outlook or, life, a maturity I
would never have received doing
anything else. I was young,
idealistic and still a bit naive when I
arrived in Washington D.C. in the
spring of 1971 to "help stop the war"
and have a little fun along the way.
Why it seems like only yesterday that I was stopped by
Washington D.C. Park Police for
carrying a Viet Cong flag down
Pennsylvania Avenue toward the
White House.
The flag had been handed to me
by someone at a pre-demonstration
rally in Du Pont Circle that night
after several hours of partying. At
that point, in the condition I was in, I
would have carried a rattlesnake,
had someone given me one.
One of the park police officers
explained to me that "If this wasn’t
a free country, you’d be arrested for
doing that," and then giving me a
menacing look, he told me to get rid
of the flag. As they got into their car
and drove away. I remember being
puzzled as to why they were so upset
at my carrying a flag.
It wasn’t until a day or so later
that I learned the nationality of the
flag I had been carrying and from
then on I knew I was probably a
marked man, on file somewhere
with the F.B.I. or the Pentagon as a
known troublemaker.
My education as a radical
revolutionary lor is it revolutionary
radical? began to progress. I began
moving steadily into the sub-culture
of protest after that first incident.
I took to the streets selling
radical propaganda, hawking the
Quicksilver Times for a quarter a
copy. Actually it wasn’t a bad underground newspaper. Articles like
"This years ten best dressed Yippies," and "How to make a bomb
from your refrigerator." were
typical reading.
Selling underground papers was
a start. But I was anxious to move
onto bigger things and if that meant
joining forces with an anti -war
group, I was prepared to take the
necessary step.
First I had to decide which
group to join. At that time there
were so many anti -war groups in
Washington D.C., you needed a
directory to sort them all out
Groups like the Lithuanian
Widows Freedom Front, People for
a Proud Planet and Draft Dodgers
Anonymous abounded in the city. I
thought it odd that a bunch of
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Lithuanian widows would get involved in the anti-war ...uvement
and I decided to be cautious in my
quest.
While walking down Pennsylvania Avenue, this time without
any flags, I ran into a group that was
demonstrating against the war right
in front of the White House.
The group, I soon learned, was
the Quaker Peace Vigil and it
consisted of about 30 or 35 people
who were vehemently opposed to
any war, but especially the Vietnam
War.
Not only did they demonstrate
against the war right in front of the
White House every day as they had
been doing for one and a half years,
but they had also set up house right
there.
They had arranged tents, cots
and sleeping bags right on the
sidewalk where they slept at night. I
guess they figured they could protest
in their sleep. I thought this was a
great opportunity and immediately
joined them.
The days were long and arduous, but the nights were even
worse. Have you ever tried to sleep
on a concrete sidewalk in a sleeping
bag? The only thing worse than this
would have been sleeping on a
concrete sidewalk without a sleeping
bag.
During the day, the vigilantes
passed out anti -war literature to
people passing by on their way to
work in one of the many federal
office buildings. They would set up
sidewalk displays of various
military hardware used by the
American government in the war.
I soon drifted out of the protest
movement, left the nation’s capitol
and turned my attention to other
matters.
Americans soon became more
concerned with inflation, high taxes
and the weather than with important
issues in the world. Unfortunately
this is a symptom of a nation that
has undergone so much upheaval in
the past 15 years that is is left with a
desire for isolationism and
neutrality.
I was rather amused to see that
an event from the heyday of my
protest years was being revived in
an attempt to bring people back into
the streets to right the wrongs of
society.
In Chicago the 10th anniversary
of the demonstrations and riots
against the 1968 Democratic convention took place two weeks ago.
Coined by organizers as the 10th
Annual Festival of Life, it was hoped
a crowd of 50,000 or more demonstrators would descend on Chicago’s
Grant Park and re-enact the drama
that occured over a decade ago.
Instead of 50,000 demonstrators
showing up to smoke grass openly in
the streets, shout slogans against the
police and disrupt a political convention, a disorganized "mob" of 150
people showed up, many of whom
were barely old enough to
remember what happened in
Chicago in 1968.
They smoked joints openly in
public and taunted police to arrest
them, all to no avail. They sat in the
middle of a busy intersection and
chanted, "the streets belong to the
people," until a few cops told them
to move along, which they hurriedly
dint. Times have changed.

If passed, Proposition 6 would
force local officials to bar not only
gay teachers, but possibly any
teacher who defends the right of
others to be gay.
According to Sol Madfes,
executive director of the United
Administrators of the San Francisco
school district, "the Briggs initiative
would leave teachers in the position
of being accused and then having to
prove their innocence."
If this is the case, a vengeful
student could get back at a teacher
by complaining to school officials
that he is gay. The burden will then

be on the teacher to prove that he is
not.
Is this justice or a witch-hunt in
Salem? Maybe Senator Briggs
should read Arthur Miller’s play,
"The Crucible."
Protecting children from gay
teachers is the main reason for this
proposition. But do the students in
California really need it?
Hardly.
The California State Education
Code already provides for the
dismissal of teachers who sexually
proposition students.

Tom lazarkis os a
Spartan Dolly reporter

In addition, the State Department of Education has stated that
the current law is "sufficient to
protect pupils from sexual advances
by teachers, whether homosexual or
heterosexual, and to prevent
teachers from promoting their
sexual lifestyle or preference in the
classroom."
So why do we need another
needless, and more importantly
discriminating, law in this state?
If a homosexual teacher is
performing his job up to standards

he should be able to continue. HiL
personal life behind the bedroom
door is his own business, not the
school board’s.
However, if a gay teacher does
try to proposition a student or encourage his lifestyle in the
classroom, he would be fired under
the same law that applies to
heterosexuals.
Proposition 6 is a strange law to
be considered in a country that
stands for individual freedom. Are
we now deciding who is worthy of
life, liberty and the pursuit of
happiness?
According to Bion Gregory, t
California legislature’s legal ad- ’
viser, "the proposition would violate
state and federal constitutional
guarantees of freedom of speech and
due process of law."
Like the Christians of
yesteryear, homosexuals are being
fed to the lions since they can not be
accepted in our society.
You don’t have to condone
homosexuality to vote against the
Briggs initiative. You just have to
take into consideration what the
consequences may be.
Passing of this proposition may
be the stepping stone towards the
discrimination against others.
Today it is the homosexuals.
Tomorrow it may be you.

letters
Very interesting
Editor:
Mike Myslinski reports that 78
percent of all college students are
said to be suffering from depression.
He then outlines the bureaucratic
causes, including parking, winos
and la undromats.
Fear not Mike! It is not
depression you are dealing with but
rather acuity and wisdom. Things
really are going to hell in a brim basket.!
There is an old Chinese curse
that goes, "May you live in interesting times." We are all living in
"interesting" times.
Edward J. Laurie
Business

Right to
expression
Editor:
Sieg Heil, Dan Miller...or
welcome to this Holy Court of The
Inquisition. Which it it? You must be
a transplant from another place,
another time!! This is the United
States in the 20th century; supposedly the "land of liberty."
Your editorial as well as the
Briggs initiative demonstrate a step
back in time, to oppression based on
religious and ideological views.
Though there is still much to be
done to continue to secure and
safeguard our fundamental rights,
let’s not digress. As free thinking,
free spirited individuals, we cannot
allow such an abridgement of our
rights.
Surely you would agree with the
basic principles of freedon of speech
and expression. No doubt, after
research, you would also find there
are more than enough laws on the
books to protect children and adults
as well, from sexual assault and
misconduct.
Why then is it necessary for any
additional restrictive laws which
would limit, indeed destroy, basic
guaranteed freedoms?
The First Amendment provides
the only kind of security system that
can preserve a free government one that leaves the way open for
people to favor, discuss, advocate,
or incite causes and doctrines,
however obnoxious and antagonistic
such views may be to "the rest of
We all have different opinions so let’s not obliterate our fundamental right to express them.
Dan Lombo
Pre-Law History Major

is this art?
Editor:
Regarding the article on art
graduate Rick Dawes, in yesterday’s Daily, I would have to agree
with the little girl mentioned in the
article, that Dawes does not draw,
but merely scribble.
I have had occasion to sit next to
Dawes as he was scribbling and
observe him quite closely. As a
matter of fact, I must admit that I
was grossly wrong with my
judgement of Dawes as a halfway.
But I must question Dawes’
statement that what he draws is the
movement of people. Dawes was, in
fact, drawing a series of connected
figure-eights. I saw no one in the
area walking in figure-eights.
Indeed, much of the time Dawes
appeared to be staring at a garbage
can and other inanimate objects
which had no discernable movement
at all.
Dawes’ statement that he plans
to draw nudes "by feeling rather
than by sight" is an obvious play on
words.
After watching Dawes work and
reading the Daily article with the
above mentioned quote, I would
have to say that in my opinion, Lisa
Young, the article’s author, has been
the victim of a snow job by Rick
Dawes,
John J. Mercurio
Social Science graduate

ISA condemned
Editor:
On Tuesday, August 29th,
members of four factions of the
Iranian Students Association (ISA)
approached a literature display of
the Young Socialist Alliance ( YSA)
and physically removed a stack of
"PAYAM DANESHJOO", a journal
of dissident Iranian Students in the
United States.
The ISA members said that
because "PAYAM DANESHJOO"
disagrees with the strategy and
methods of the ISA it is thus a ’tool’
of the Shah of Iran and his notorious
secret police-SAVAK, and that as a
result, it has no right to be
distributed.
This is censorship, reminiscent
of the Shah’s own methods. The
record of "PAVAN! DANESHJOO"
stands for itself in answer to the
accusations of the ISA, "PAYAM
DANESHJOO" has been in the
forefront of the defense of human
rights in Iran.
We note that the ISA has in the
past, not been above the use of
violence to silence those who
disagree with them.
The most recent example of this
is in Portland this year where ISA
members attacked a public meeting
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of the Committee for Artistic and
Intellectual Freedom in Iran; which
featured, among others, a speaker
from Anmensty International. As a
result of this attack many were sent
to the hospital.
We threref ore wish to condemn
the use of force within the
movement, and we express our
support for the right of any
organization on campus to freely
distribute its literature without fear
of intimidation or infringement on
their right of free speech.
We hope that if the facts of this
incident are widely publicized,
similar incidents can be prevented
in the future.
Darren Crown
Undeclared freshman
Matt Baumgardner
Chemistry senior

Poor ethnic humor
Editor:
In regard to Anne Greenan’s
letter yesterday, I wonder that she

thinks the issue is that "folks seem
opposed to an enterprising in
dividual with a good idea making
money."
I agree that to be able to accept
yourself for who you are and then to
be able to laugh at yourself is a
wonderful thing to share. However, I
disagree with laughing at ethnic
stereotypes, whether they bederogatory or not, shows a person’s
acceptance of themselves as individuals.
What’s incredible is the lack of
sensitivity some people show, not in
being proud of their ethnic origin,
but in their ignorant use of
derogatory stereotypes.
I don’t have any major oh-,
servable ethnicness that dif-;
ferentiates Me from others either,
but I am a member of two
minorities, one of which is offended
by what I consider to be poor taste of
ethnic humor.
-NU
one is suggeting that
someone shouldn’t be proud.
Robyn Asch
Public Relations junior

The Curious Cat

S4

Question:

di
Pi

"What’s the best place to eat in San Jose?"

A

Kincaid’s just down on Fourth Street is good for
Sunday morning breakfasts. It’s country cooking
biscuits and gravy and stuff. You get a lot of food for a
small price, and a really pleasant atmosphere.
Holly Rosene
occupational therapy junior

7-11’5 good. They’ve got something called The BigUn. It’s two hamburger patties with cheese but without
the Big Mac secret sauce. It’s freeze dried and they
throw it into this microwave oven and it heats up and
then you pretend like you’re eating food. Naw, I’ve
never had one.
Mark Bosneag
journalism senior

For a college budget, go to the Super Tacoria on
10th Steet near William. It’s not too expensive and it’s
really filling. One taco is two large tortillas with lots of
meat and beans.
Jordie Welles
public relations sophomore
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Original’s Joe’s. The prawns are good and it’s’
close to school. Mainly I know the maitre d’ and he’
always let us in.
Mark Magagna
physical education senior

The Monterey Steak House. Their steak is lousy
but order their pork, lamb, or turkey with applesauce.
Sit in the lounge with the low lights. For $3.95 you get a
great meal. It’s quality and quantity oriented.
Ray Dallou
photography sophomore
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The Student Pizza on 10th and William has the best
sandwiches. Homemade bread, good cheeses, fresh
meatballs. The owner, Mannie, has a great personality, too. He’s fresh out of Italy and loves soccer
and Monday night football.
Mike Ames
Campus Insurance salesman
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Spartans aim to upset Stanford
Harrah’s Reno Sports
Book lists SJSU as an 18point
underdog
for
tomorrow’s 1:50 p.m.
football game with Stanford at Stanford Stadium.
If the results of the last
four contests between the
two schools are any indication, the oddsmakers
could lose some money.
Stanford, behind 211 yard rushing performance
of halfback Darrin Nelson,
won 31-26 last season. The
Cardinals also won the
year before, 28-23.

In other words, the
Spartans’ defense will be
involved in a guessing
game.

Hosts 18-point favorites
Stiles plans to start
Nick Delong, Benard
Justiniani and Vic Venuta
on the defensive line.
Frank Manumaleuna,
Ed Siegwart, Jeff Schweiger and either Bill
Benjamin or Rayford
Roberson will man the
linebacking posts.

Spartan
Daily
Classifieds.
JC 208
Frank Manurnaleuna

Who cares?
Questions:
Last night

1. Two former SJSU baketball stars are currently
playing in .the National Basketball Association. Name
the two players.
2. Name the last baseball players from the American
and National Leagues to win the triple crown.
3. Name the nicknames from the following PCAA
schcols: CSU-Fullerton, Fresno State, Utah State,
University of the Pacific, Long Beach State, UC-Irvine,
UC-Santa Barbara, and SJSU.
4. What was the score of the first Stanford-San Jose
State football game, which was played in 1900?

JABBER WALK
920
THE STORY OF 0

Ed Luther will be the
quarterback. He will be
joined in the backfield by
Kevin Cole and Jewerl
Thomas.
Bernard Proctor and
Mike Kirtman are the wide
receivers.

The offensive line will
consist of tackles Bob
Sims, and Max Hooper,

The game will be
regionally telecast on ABC

FRI-SAT LATE SHOW
SLIPERSHOW
THE BEATLES
AT SHEA STADIUM
Fn. 11:30; Set. 12:10
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CAMELOT
930
THE LION
IN WINTER
7:00

New film

in the
Student
Union

SPARTAN
DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS
JC 208

Spartan Daily
University Comnfunity
Since 1934
Second class postage paid at Sat.
lose, California. Member of
California
Newspaper
Publishers Association and the
Associated Press. Published
doily by San Jose State
University. except Saturday and
Sunday, during the college year.
The opinions expressed in the
paper are not necessarily those
of the Associated Students, the
University Administration or
the Departrnent of Journalism
and Advertising. Subscnptions
accepted only on a remainder of
semester basis. Full academic
year. it, Each semester. S4.50.
Off-campus price per copy. 10
cents. Phone 277.3181. Ad.
vertising 277,1171. Printed by
Newspaper
Suburban
Publication, Inc.

"A stunning success...
often very funny ... a
compassionate portrait
..." Charles Champlin,’
L.A. Times

girl
friends
111
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THE SJSU SIERRA CLUB has
people Interested in backpacking, hiking, climbing,
canoeing, ecology and more It’s
a good place to find organized
trips and programs, and to meet
people who like the outdoors
Meetings are Tuesdays at? -30 in
he Almaden Room in the
Student Union, for September
Some will be program meetings
with speakers or whole shows,
and other Informal business and
trip planning. "There’s a one
word rhyme, and it’s called
living..." Try some with us!
Tentative meeting schedule, 9/5
program meeting
9/8 potluck supper
9/17 business/trip planning
9/19 program meeting

automotive
ALL FOREIGN CAR PARTS 46150
Bascom Ave.. San Jose, Ca
95128
296 0624 or 298 0625
SPECIAL
STUDENT
DISCOUNTS WITH CURRENT
I D CARD If we don’t have it.
we’ll help you get it!!! Be on our
private mailing list for monthly
specials

for sale

PLAN
DENTAL
STUDENT
ENROLL NOW!! For In.
formation call A.S. office or 371.
4811.

TAKE A FREE LOOK...at the
business world. We are
currently interviewing for in
term in life insurance sales if
you qualify, you will stat t
training soon to prepare for a
rewarding sales internship
Contact the cooperative
education center, building 0; or
call Kevin Sanwa^ Ot 246,1991
for an appointment. Nee/
England Life, of course!
EEOCAA/F.

French Horn, Double beautiful tone.
good condition. 5495. 243-0913
alters.
YAMAHA 1975 100cc excellent
condition. $275 Pleas* cell 378
3951.

1978 YAMAHA DT 17$. 163 orig. ml.
Rear knobby 1700 Call 2414219.
Ask for Dana

GAYS

Daily 01 1:15. 3:15, 5:45
7:45 and 9:45
Bargain Matinees $1.50 til
2 p.m. on Available Seats.

SJSU Gay Student Union meets
every Thurs. 3050 people attend
any given meeting which are
usually held in the Student
Union. GSU provides a blend of
social and educational activities
designed to let gay people meet
and learn about themselves,
each other, and reinvent social
issues. GSU Is particularly
useful to the oar person who is
just coming out or new to the
area. You are not alone so don’t
stay apart. Be all you can be attend!! 9/14 Costanoen Rm
9pm-Discussion
group
On
"Ultimate Herisies". 9/15
Morris Daily Aud Cl 730pm.
Speakers against Prop. 6 9/21
Costanoan Room 9pm Political
Discussion. 9/20 Potluck dinner
off campus.
ISN’T IT TIME for you to become
involved in improving the
campus community??? Well
here is your chence to pain 3
units of Credit or practical
experience
volunteer
by
working in the surrounding
Board and Care Homes around
SJSU. Call Julie at SCALE 277
21119 for more into
ACADEMY of BAL.LET daily $2.00
Ballet...Scottish...Modern 2905
Park Ave S.C. 295-5394
Dance
SullIviin Brothers
THURSDAY SEPT, 14 men’s
lam tickets $3.00.
Gym 9pm
Come Sponsor you Spirit
Squads
The SJSU SKI CLUB is having Ws
first annual meeting It will be
Thurs , Sept la at 7.30 pm in
the SU Ballroom Come and
hear about the fantastic as
hyities planned for
this
semester Including a Tailgate
Party at the Stanford Football
Game If you want it. come and
pet it. The D.G’s are always
welcome.

START SEMESTER RIGHT! 76
MOB: OD, AM/FM. 17,400 mi.
excellent 54450 firm. Call Ron
Or Joan 1707/ 538-0925, Santa
Rosa
CHROMED HONDA 750011 tank and
Bide cover. Bon, tor 515 Call 356
4472 evenings.
Beer Topper Complete CO2 unit,
Grt. 4 parties. $95. TV, 15W, 825
VW, 10HP, Shop rebuilt’ $300 or
Offer. Rich 219.0370
Greet Garage Sale Sat. and Sun.’
starts at 9 AM 455 $o. 7th St.

help wanted
Mature Student to assist in teaching
remedial reading. Approx 150
hrs, per week. mon-Fri. between
2 pm and 7 pm. Most be Co
cellent reader. Will train.
13.00/hr. 257,1809 ask for Mrs.
Spencer.
Do you need a couple units? If
writing is your thing, we need
you at the Alumni Association
for PR writing and for our
Spartan
Publication- the
Quarterly. You can receive one
to three units through an IS 180
class, and work with concerned
We
professional supervision
want people who’re serious
about the writing craft and
flexible enough to try a new
style or two. Contact Carol
Schreiber at 777 3235 for more
information.
NEEDED- Student to assist in
teaching spoken English Good
pay Eng major preferred Call
408 985 9204 after 6 pm

DOES THE IDEA OF BUILDING
ROBOTS INTEREST YOU? I’m
a Designer/Draftsman by trade
with robotics as a hotoby.
Looking for EE/Computer
major who would like to help
design robotic brain
3rd

TEACH OVERSEAS! All fields. ell
levels. For details. Send self addressed, stamped, long enelope to. Teaching, Box 101049,
San Diego, CA 92112
Distribute Circulars house to
permanent
$300 hr
several days per week.
110,Irs each day, to fit

schedule Car required Phone
Mr. Day, 2911 4900, ECENVF

with this ad

RI

194-4086 355. FOURTH ST.
294-8985

1/2 block from SJSUJ

house.
Work
3 to 4
sc hooi

utilities
Non smoker
Call 297 7791 evenings

please

services

Graveyard Clerk Position available
Apply at 711 store $152 Mai
term. Road 5.3.

Female Graduate with Child to
share 2 bath house with same
Pots OK. No drugs. 225 3950 eve

COUNT FOR CASH. Be an
Inventory Taker. We have
several permanent part time
positions available for people
looking toe year round extra
income. Work on the average of
15 to 20 M.S. per week All you
need is a good knowledge of
simple math and available to
work either EARLY MOP
NINGS and WEEKENDS; OR
EVENINGS and WEEKENDS.
Come in and apply Mon. Mru Fri
8,30 am to 5 prn. We train you.
Washington Inventory Service
2398 Walsh ave., Santa Clara
741 2563

Room in nice 4 bedroom house, 11/2
bath, 2 story. Wall to wall
carpeting, kitchen priveleges,
non smoker. No pets. 1 ml from
SJSU. 5130 plus utilities. 286
3371,TED

OPTICAL SALES F/T or P/T
Send resume and avail hours to
P 0 Box 8162 San Jose 95150

DEAR STUDENT, FACULTY AND
STAFF: Your insurance needs,
AUTO, HOME,F IRE, HEALTH.
If you are not already with State
Farm, call for an appointment
at my off ice or home and we’ll
set up a time convenient foryou
on campus, your home or my
office. Let’s get together and
give you better coverage for less
money. CALL: MORY STAR,
2531277 or 446-3649

CUT LOOSE II A rock band that deeS
lust that...For your next party.
Call Katy at 49311527 or Ross at
3271746.

available

from
UC-Berkelcy,
defending NCAA water
polo champs, CSU-Chico,
CSU-Hayward, UC-Davis
and Santa Clara University.

Ornbule
78 Werner

prototype robot now under
construction in home shop with
PCB lab equip. near SJS.
Market potential, partnership
possible. Send letter describing
Your skills and concePtiOn of
robotics to Michael Novicki.
PeO.B. 2436, San Jose 95109

announcements

schedules

Water polo season,
begins with Fresno

with Al Michaels and
Frank Broyles doing the
announcing.
KSJS-FM (90.7) will
broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Kevin Desler, Lee Hammer, Steve Maggi and
Mark Furrer will share
play-by-play duties.
Tickets are still
available at the Athletic
Ticket Office (MG 118).
Stanford Stadium gates
will open Saturday at noon.

classifieds

7:30

nsrs poluels
.suepeds pue sowneD

SJSU’s water polo
team opens its season
Friday at 7:15 p.m. when
they host CSU-Fresno at
West Valley College in
Saratoga.
Due to injuries and
disciplinary problems, two
players neglected to get
their physicals, SJSU will
not be at full strength, but
first-year coach Mike
MacNaMa managed to
name a starting team.
Dan Kline will man the
goal, while Erik Kitzner,
John Liffring, Victor
Ouslan and Erin Sloane
will play the field.
McNaMa was unsure
who the seventh starter
will be, but said the job will
go to to one of the three
players.
is
CSU-Fresno
somewhat an unknown
quantity but, according to
McNaMa, they haven’t
been too strong in water
polo in the past.
Bulldog coach Don
Laster is no stranger to
SJSU though, as he performed for their National
Collegiate Champion team
in 1968. He is in his first
year at Fresno, having
previously coached at
Soquel High School.
Following their opener
Friday, the Spartans are
off until Thursday when
they travel to Berkeley to
participate in the Cal Invitational Tournament.
The two day tourney
will include three teams

The Spartans will have
a new starter on offense.
Larry Cragin will be the
tight
end,
replacing
Napolean Sparks who
sprained his shoulder
against Idaho. Sparks may
see action.

Steve Hines, Dennis
Wylie, James Richburg
and CuIley Williamson will
be roaming the secondary.

SJSU beat Stanford 3634 in 1975 and the teams
battled to a 21-21 tie in 1974.
SJSU head coach Lynn
Stiles anticipates a wideopen affair.
"The nature of Stanford’s attack is they don’t
try to establish the running
or passing game," Stiles
said."They run what they
think will go, no matter
what the down and distance
is."

guards Pete Angelidakis
and Steve Hart and center
Gilbert Martinez.

WANTED: MODELS FOR Art Dept.
Male and Female models
needed to pose nude or in
costume. SA.00 per hour. Call the
model secretary 3924622 or
inquire at Art Bldg 129 Toes and
Thurs. between 9:30 and 11:30
rts
DELIVERY Need
responsible
people for light perttime
delivery in San Jose. Delivery
positions in San Jose. Delivery
positions also open for Sun
nyvale area. Choose btwn. 11
morn shift Ilam 1:30 pm mon.
f ri, or evening shift 69 pm mon
frl (also includes Sat morn
10am.7pIn. Most have economy
car. Call btwn. lam 1 pm and 5.
8 pm 926-3242
PART TIME WORK: OLAN MILLS,
the nation’s ’portrait studio has
several openings in telephone
sales and advertising in our San
Jose, Milpitas and Sunnyvale
offices. Choose
betwn morn
shift tam and 12 pm mon thru
fri or eve, shift $8:30 pm and
company benefits. Base Par
while we train to see if you
qua lay . Ca II 262 1033 btwn 9 am
1 pm end 5-11 pm.
Attendant for disabled grad. stud.
Wk 812 am. Tramp. necc. No
exp. necc. Call eves: 356-2716
Do you like to communicate? Help
us reach thousands of SJSU
graduates when the Alumni
Association starts its September
membership drive. We’ll need 15
phone solicitors, willing to talk
to grads, and willing to be
friendly. You can get a 20 per
cent commission on each $IS
annual or $AM life new memberShl p. There’ll be four
sessions this month -Sept.
24,25,26,27 -plus a training
session on Saturday, Sept 23.
You can also continue once a
month after the one month after
the one -month campaign.
Contact Carol Schreiber at 277
3235 for Information.

lost and found
LOST on 9/11: 2 payroll checks. I
personal check, large sum of
cash
Somewhere between
Bookstore, Education and street
Perking by Duncan Hall.
REWARD. Please calf Janice or
Eric at 657 6984 Collect.
REWARD: I lost a woman’s gold
"Elgin" watch with 8 diamonds,
sq face please call 243 5516.
Yvonne. REWARD.

personals
_
I am seeking a Christian woman to
become my wife. I am hen
dicapped and have
minor
PINCe impediment, Call 2902306
and ask for Brian.
Ride from Big Basin to SJSU. For
whitty, energetic, elderly
student. Poss. remun. Call Dr.
Pala ly I at 277-2773.
Dear Snake -the "only" one It,,
sorry Can we talk? Come Lin
and see me sometime
Diane
ASTROLOGY CLASSES: Learn
and interpret
calculate
horoscopes In small per
sonalized
classes.
Clear.
organized instruction from
experienced teachers. Begin
fling and Advanced levels
available. Call DONNICE et 292
0906.
CAR P00-11 wanted- for daily
commute from Millbrae area.
Share driving. Call Dr. Snyder
277-3165 or 14151 697 43112
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESIII I
Send S1.04) for your 356 Page.
mail order catalog of Collegiate
Research. 10.250 topics listed.
Prompt DellYery, Boo 25097 B.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025. 12131
4771226
6’4", 190 to man, 23, (hopeless
romantic type/ with wide range
of interests seeks tall, slender
lady with high ideals to share
geed times. Call Ben at 2771538.

FLUTE and recorder lessons taught
by SJSU music Master’s can
did/M. Group SIO/mo, Private
S20/mo. Call 287 5946
.
.
TYPING AND CASSETTE
TRANSCRIPTION. SI page and
up, All work accurate and proof
read. IBM Selectric II. KITTY
CARTER 263 4525.
Personal Image Consultant. YOU
receive a 2 hour consultation
and portfolio detailing, a per
sonal color analysis. your
dynamite colors, about /0 colors
per person, out of a set of 500.
fabric and metal sugresins,
make up colors, personal style
description, how to use our
colors, how to look at the latest
fashions and tell what sort of
Ming Is yours and what isn’t, all
questions abbot your colors and
style answered. Dress tor
success. Method also discussed.
For men and women. S40
complete. Call Carol at 247-2504.
5,30 0,00PM
WILLIAM’S Beauty Shoppe. Uni
se!, 4th and William. European
Styles 25 percent discount to
students, Th, Fri, and Sat. 2118
7163

stereo

Welcome back to SJSU and the best
buys and biggest selection in
steo and consumer electronics.
AUDIO ENTERPRISESnasit!!
Your campus representative for
287 brands of stereo compacts,
audio components, pro gear.
autosound, tape, accesories,
VCRs. videopetnes. calculators.
watches. All items in factory
sealed ctns w/fu II
mfg.
warranty.
PLUS
10 day
defective exchange. optional 5
yr parts and labor wrote, free
tape or stylus timer w/ny
system, and free set up and
advice all at the consistently
lowest prices.
For more
info/price quotes call 255 5550
M F 3 10, wkends. ASKfor KEN
The wildest selection of the
Highest Fidelity at the lowest
prices. AUDIO ENTERPRISES
has it......

R1 02, when shall we meet again?
A friend, 5051, wants to know
where the streaker is Darn,
Valet.
_

Female help for p
handicapped lady. Hrs. flexible
Alexa Sather 249-7579
$100 plus WEEKLY MAILING
CIRCULARS!. Free Supplies,
Immediate Income Guaran
teed! Send Sell Addressed
Stamped
Envelope
Homeworker, 0427 2NR, Troy.
MT 59935.

Display
Advertising
in the
Spartan
Daily
is
easy!

housing
Woman to share house. 5150 per
month. includes utilities, no
drugs. Call after 6 226 643.1
2

LOOKING for a WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER? Images On
JON, are expressions of love:
soft, elegant, and understood by
everyone For the finest wed
dingptiotography. call John
Paulson at 269 7937

Housemates wanted. Nice 4
bedroom. 2 bath house. M or F
$03 75 plus utilities 227 8314

Female roommate needed to
complete compatible household
near campus 5100 rho

Just dial
177-3171
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Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
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Different philosophies separate sororities
(Continued from Page I)
membership.
The Panhellenic gave
no further clarification of
the decision, according to
Sims, but suggested the
sororities begin their own
Panhellenic on campus.
She wasn’t even aware that
her sorority was a part of
the other Panhellenic. Sims
added
-I was a little upset
about that," Sims said.
’After it happened I went
to the student activities
office and asked for information on it. They didn’t
even have any."
She also checked the
by-laws of her sorority and
asked around to find out
about the Panhellenic

COPIES
31/20

KIN KO’s
1.2.IS 3rd Slit.. t
.295-41335
Also at
4(-,1 F. San Collo.
24f-5.511

Congress when she went to
Portland for a national
meeting.
Again, she was unsuccessful.
Delta Sigma Theta
alumna and adviser Wanda
Moore explained that
although the sorority does
belong to a separate
National Panhellenic
Congress, it operates off
campus and meets yearly,
not weekly like the SJSU
Panhellenic.
The
weekly
Panhellenic is make up of
black Greek organizations
and includes those on the
SJSU campus.
"I think that, typically,
the Panhellenic at San Jose
State has been mostly
white sororities," Moore
said. "I’m not aware of the
rule that says Delta Sigma

Preventative health
examinations are now
female
available for

GRE or GMAT
Record Exam

16, 23. 30, Ott. 7 and 1,1
t Bidri. 133. SJSU carript.,
it45 oclud,tsi inater [aft
Graduate Management Admission Test
7.14.21
014. SJSU Cde, Le,
..1 ,e enaterlais
.

a vote," said Alpha Phi
Carol Valenti. "I’d say,
’That’s a good excuse.’ But
I know how it is and I still
don’t understand some of
the rules even though
someone talks to us every
week.
"We wanted them in
and we offered them what
we could, according to out
rules," said Kim Coles,
also of Alpha Phi. "I can
see their point. Why take
associate membership if
they could never become
full members.
In spite of the
misunderstandings and her
that black
feeling
sororities have been left
out of the Greek system,
Freeman believes both
sides want a change.
"It’s just that they’ve
been holding the ball for so

long," Freeman explained.
"There are a lot more
whites, so the minority
sticks together. It could
work. I think it’s there."
Many other sorority
members agreed, noting
that lines of communication need to be
open, so problems can be
worked out,
In the past, white
sororities at SJSU have had
very few blacks interested
in becoming members.
likewise, black sororities
have had no white members on this campus,
although they have white
members nationally.
"I don’t know why we

don’t have many black
pledges," said Karen
Bluth,
secretary
of
Panhellenic and a Gamma
Phi Beta member.
"Maybe they’re just not
interested or wouldn’t feel
comfortable. I think it’s
culture."
"We have one black
member," said Renee
Boutet, also of Gamma Phi
Beta. "She was afraid that
the other houses wouldn’t
accept her, but to most it
really doesn’t matter."
"If the sorority is not
racially mixed," said Carol
Valenti, Alpha Phi, "there
is an effort to attract different types of girls from

.

For further information

students for a $4 fee at the
SJSU Health Service at
Ninth and San Carlos
streets.
Beginning this week,
the routine examination
includes a pelvic exam and
a breast check through the
service’s Women’s Clinic.
A 82.50 additional charge is
levied for a Pap test, ac-

JEANS
FOR

Journalism Classroom Bldg 13e
San Jose State Universtty
San Jose, CA 95192
t 4081 2772182

San Jose State University

OUR LAST SALE!
- everything goes All Merchandise
20%- 70%
OFF

Score big value in tough.
rugged Lesn’steans horn the
Gap You’ll find more colors
and saes to help you enjoy the
sporting life in style and comfort
Comfortable pnces too’

The

Jeans as Low as

5.95

1811 W. SAN CARLOS
1092 BLOSSOM HILL RD.
SAN JOSE. CA.

Tops as Low as

3.00

duplicating services available
Alterations
457
San Carlos
Mon. -Sat. 10-710
Clesea C.Inday

volosi

Free

I

’gm

111111111111

NOW AT
KINKO’S COPIES
481 E. San Carlos St.

fSo

DAUGHTERS
OF
THETA CHI

IIW

by Juan Rodriguez
Young and old Iranians continue a second day of
marching, not only at SJSU, but the surrounding
area as well.

spartaguide
The Spinks-Ali fight
will be televised at the
today
Spartan
Pub
beginning at 5 p.m.
MECHA will stage a
Diez y sets de Septiembre
festival today from noon to
I p.m. in the Amphitheatre.
A Speak-Out Against
Proposition 6 will be
presented today at 7:30
p.m. in Morris Dailey
Auditorium, Assemblyman
John Vasconcellos and
representatives from the
Santa Clara County Human
Relations Commission will
speak at the event sponsored by the Gay Student
Union and the San
Mateo/Santa Clara County
Coalition Against the
Briggs Initiative.

FREE

279-9055

Portuguese -Brazilian
Club meets at 12:30 p.m. in
No. 8a in the Foreign
Language Building.
Election of officers will
take place at the first
meeting of the semester.
The Spartan Daily will
host a beer bash today
from 5:30 - 7:30 in the
Spartan Pub. Proceeds will
go to the Stanford Daily to
help defray legal costs.

Erotic Films
John Holmes
Film Festival

e

CAR
or 73c WASH ONLY

LARGE SANDWICH
for price of a small
Exclude: Pastrami, Beef, Avocado
and BBQ Beef
milt On, ter e prem.!!
Offer Expires Times 21, 1978
366 E. William

SATURDAY& SUNDAY ONLY
SPECIAL HOURS 9-6

I

WITH ANY FILL UP ’
NO MINIMUM PURCHASE

THETA CHI daughter’s rush last
week in September for Information
call 279-0620

SIDEWALK SALE
COME

CAR WASH

You are invited to a pregame breakfast
Saturday. Sept. loth (Stanford vs. SJSUI
THEN ON TO THE GAME!

Sponsored by the Stuthot
Health Services. Monday is
the last day to sign-up.
MECHA will meet
Monday at 5 p.m. in the
Pacheco Room, Student
Union.

MMMMMM

V.
odor
feeetkre rl Mrirk,niF

$10 PER MONTH

Eric Levine, disco instructor
and disco jockey
Refreshments. Admission $2.
Get on the mailing list
267-2770

295-5511

Action Theater

Special Student Rates

Sat. Sept. 16, 8pm
Student Union - Music Rm.
-featuring-

P.I.E. (People in
Exercise) will have signups at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Monday at the Health
Building, room 206.

(BETWEEN 10th A 11th:

T.V.’s FOR RENT

"DISCO FEVER"

Police
at garage
again

XEROX 9400

actually gone through
pledging.
Presidents of Alpha
Kappa Alpha and Delta
Sigma Theta said their
sororities have had the
same experience. All three
stressed that it’s not the
color that they look for in a
prospective member, but
the type of woman she is.

SJSU Hillel Jewish Student Org.
-presents-

cording to Shirley Woods, a
nurse practitioner.
In the past, the Health
Service has offered
preventative examinations
to women only in conjunction with birth control
services. The fee is also $4.

Thirteen San Jose
policeman with stand-by
riot gear and two paddy
wagons were on campus
shortly before noon
yesterday for the second
time in two days to prevent
possible violence if a
scheduled demonstration
against the Shah of Iran got
out of hand.
"We were requested to
come here by the
university police to be
available in case the
demonstration became
disrupting," Lt. Louis
Hernandez said.
Throughout
the
the
demonstration
policeman stayed on the
bottom floor of the Seventh
Street parking garage.
Motorcycle policeman
followed the marchers
through downtown San
Jose streets.
One hundred members
of the Association of
Moslem Students participated in the event,
holding signs and chanting
their religious and political
convictions.
Wednesday’s demonstration was by the Iranian
Student Association.

different
ethnic
backgrounds. The attitude
is changing. But, just like
in a mini -society, progress
is slow and some push
more than others."
According to Morris, of
Sigma Gamma Rho,
"anyone can pledge" in her
sorority, but on this
campus no whites have

377-2935

Preventative health exams
offered to female students

Get the edge! Prepare to take the
Graduate

Theta cannot be members
of both Panhellenics ). It’s
new tome."
Morris,
Miral
president of Sigma Gamma
Rho, said her sorority has
no intention of becoming
further involved, although
it is still classified as an
associate member of the
Panhellenic Conference.
"It was like we were
there at their meetings, but
at the same time we were
not there," she said. "We
didn’t have a vote and
weren’t really a part
anyway.
According
to
Panhellenic members, last
year’s incident was a
misunderstanding.
"I know I would be
confused if they told me
that I could only be an
associate member without

EARLY- STock Up

Levi Cords 85 Denim - 9.99
I. Inellrei Si,,’’, and

Fashion Shirts 86 Blouses - 4.99
Gals Skirts 86 Gauchos - 7.99
Halters- .99
Denim Jackets - 9.99
Levi Bib Overalls - 12.99

;
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OUR ATTENDANTS SERVE YOU!!

Superstar of Porn
Blondes and Black Lace

BRING THIS AD
AND GET A

Chevron
Johnny Wadd
Admis%ion
$1.00

continuous
Sam til

FREE

it
tl

$1.00 HOT WAX
WITH GAS FILL UP ONLY

Chevron

%01
CORNER of Bird Ave. and W. San Carlos St.
(From freeway 280 take Bird Ave off ramp)

Open 7 days, 7:30am to lipm. Rain or Shine.

()gip

5TIL 9

PAILY

ft t 0
11 to 7

SJS Students receive 5,,, DISCOUNT w s!uri,,,,t

1.0 & Ihis od

Corner of 5th & Santa Clara
One Block From Campus
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